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METHODS
oHeads of 10HPs are artificially contaminated by 50µL of human blood (3750-4200µg of protein/HP). Positive 
control has been contaminated in the same way but not cleaned and the negative control HP have not been 
contaminated. 
oDrying time before cleaning (T°ambient) : 15 min / 2 h / 24 h
oDifferent cleaning method : - Manual cleaning (MC)

- Washer disinfector * (WD) 
- Automaton ** (A)

oEach HP was immersed in 20ml of SDS 1% and ultrasonicated 10min / 35 KHZ.

We considered a HP not clean if color changed, traducing more than 150µg of protein residue/HP.
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CONCLUSION
oManual cleaning is not an efficient method to clean HPs and 
should be discouraged. 
oWasher disinfector compliant with ISO 15883 perform the best 
results of cleaning.
oAutomaton are suitable alternative if performances are assessed 
and demonstrated.
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DISCUSSION
oThe German Society of Sterile Supply (DGSV) and AKI specified a 
guide value of < 100µg of protein per  HP. Most of the HP were not 
clean following this recommendation . 

Does the limit of 100µg/HP is too low ? 
Does some HPs are more suitable for cleaning  than other ?

oThe influence of drying time is observed when manual cleaning is
processed and drying time of 2 h seems to be not different than 24h.
oClean Trace™ based on BCA method is a semi-quantitative method. 
Easy to use, Clean Trace™ allow to assess a cleaning process.
oIn this experimental protocol heads HPs are contaminated with 
400µg/ protein per instrument  probably higher than contamination 
usually found after clinical use
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o The BCA method (Clean- Trace™) was used to detect the residual protein 
concentration and calibration of Clean- Trace™ with human blood in 20ml SDS 
1% was performed.


